Increased incidence of inflicted traumatic brain injury in children after a natural disaster.
The incidence of child abuse following natural disasters has not been studied thoroughly. However, parental stress and decreased social support have been linked to increased reports of child maltreatment. We hypothesized that a large-scale natural disaster (North Carolina's Hurricane Floyd) would increase the incidence of inflicted traumatic brain injury (TBI) in young children. An ecologic study design was used to compare regions affected to those regions unaffected by the disaster. Cases of inflicted TBI resulting in admission to an intensive care unit or death from September 1998 through December 2001 in North Carolina were ascertained. Poisson regression modeling was employed to calculate rate ratios of injury for each geographic area by time period. Inflicted TBI in the most affected counties increased in the 6 months post-disaster in comparison to the same region pre-disaster (rate ratio 5.1, 95% confidence interval [CI]=1.3-20.4), as did non-inflicted TBI (rate ratio 10.7, 95% CI=2.0-59.4). No corresponding increased incidence was observed in counties less affected or unaffected by the disaster. The rate of inflicted injuries returned to baseline in the severely affected counties 6 months post-hurricane; however, the rate of non-inflicted injuries appeared to remain elevated for the entire post-hurricane study period. Families are vulnerable to an elevated risk of inflicted and non-inflicted child TBI following a disaster. This information may be useful in future disaster planning.